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ADMIRAL FLEET PROFFERS» Cart ..mi

ATTACK rÀV-'-o

Says That legislative Dead
lock Exists in England Ow
ing to 'ttie.Obstructive Tac
tics of the House of Lords

Outlines a Scheme for a Canadian Fighting 
Force—Powerful Flotilla of New Vessels 
Suggested—Requirements for An Auxiliary 
Squadron.

Black Cat Hose for Ladies
and ChildrenLondon, Aftril 2».—According to the 

organ of the Labor party a serious 
legislative deadlock exists In England, 
owing to the obstruction tactics of the 
House of Lords, which is being blamed 
for the many evils from which the 
country is suffering. Tho legislative 
sterility is, it is said, is not due to any 
lack of enthusiasm on the part of the 
government.

Rear Admiral Fleet, whç, during his 
residence in Victoria, took a prominent 
part in all matters relating to the Im
perial navy and Canada’s share In.na
val defence, offers a series of sugges
tions including some details for a 
Canadian naval force, 
follows:

Sir: About two years ago you were 
kind enough to publish tn your col
umns a suggestion of mine Including 
certain details for & Canadian naval 
force. ' •

As a bill for a naval force Is now 
likely to be brought forward in the 
Dominion parliament, I venture to re
new these suggestions with certain 
alterations to meet the march of 
events and the conditions of the 
times.

I now advocate as you will see new 
vessels being acquired, and the flotilla 
suggested would be a powerful auxil
iary to a cruiser squadron despatched 
from China, where our nearest naval 
force is stationed, and from whence 
they could not be accompanied by 
destroyers oh account of their limited 
coal capacity without considerable de-

The course to be at first of such du
ration that the first batch of cadets 
entéred would be ready for the cruis
ers on the completion of their con
struction.

Destroyers—Two of the Destroyers 
in each flotilla (Atlantic and Pacific) 
to be commanded by Junior Command
ers (Royal Navy) just promoted to 
that rank, those having .large experi-v 
ence in “Destroyer” work having the 
preference. To be seconded as in the 
case of the Captains for two years' 
service in the Canadian Navy and un
der the same conditions as to pay and 
service. The remaining Destroyers to 
be commanded by Lieutenants (Sup
plementary List Royal Navy) or Lieu
tenants Royal- Naval Reserve, who 
have served in the Royal Navy and 
have been through the Gunnery and 
Torpedo Courses at one or other of 
the naval establishments in England.

Sub-Lieutenants from Sub-Lieuten
ants Royal Naval Reserve.

His letter
Never, proceeds the Labor paper, was 

there a government more deeply In
terested than the présent one in all 
that pertains to the social well-being 
of the people. In this matter a great 
deal of the increased interest in social 
legislation is undoubtedly due to the 
Labor members, who have certainly 
created quite a new atmosphere in the 
House of Commons. So far, good, but 
when we consider the tremendous ma
jority with which the Government en
tered upon its career the results are 
not at all in keeping with the high 
hopes entertained. There has been an 
abundance of work, but of an unprok 
Stable kind. There has been plenty of 
energy, but it has all too faithfully 
obeyed the law of dissipation. Mem
bers of Parliament have been subjected 
to a legislative treadmill, where their 
powers have been expended to no 
pose.

M Children’s Plain 
and Ribbed Hose 

Per Pair

, Ladies’ Plain Black 
Hose, Per 

Pairt

25c25c
BLACK CAT BKAJTD

CHICAGO ROCKFORD 
HOSIERY COMPANY 

Kbvoska. Wis.
Gunners from seamen Royal Navy, 

who have taken their discharge after 
their first 10 years of service.

Seamen from Royal Fleet Reserve 
and Royal Naval Reserve by arrange
ment with the Imperial Government. 
Those of the latter having experience 
of the Canadian ports, East and West, 
having the preference.

Seaman Instructors (Gunnery and 
Torpedo) to be lent, at first, by Im
perial Government, Artificers, Carpen
ters, Plumbers, Electricians, Ship
wrights and other skilled ratings 

Also boys (seamen class) and stok
ers to be recruited in the Dominion.

Civilians, officers, engineers, sur
geons, accountant officers, chaplains, 
together with their staffs to be ob
tained in the Dominion.

pur-

^l*HE appelation

with almost everyone now-a-days. If you are thinking up the
“ BLACK CAT/’ as applied to Hosiery, is familiarlay Shorn of Its Strength.

The man would have -been written 
down a fool who, after the general elec
tion, would have predicted, that the 
strongest government of modern times 
—a kind of political Samson—would 
have been in so stioft a time shorn of 
its strength. What is the cause?

In all ' our rejoicings over Liberal 
victories at general elections it is al
ways overlooked that the Tories are 
never really defeated. They may be 
routed at the polls but in reserve 
which is never routed, because it re
fuses to come out into the open. The 
House of Lords is the arch-obstructor. 
At its door lies the blame of the dead- = 
lock In the House of Commons.

The Lords know, what Çhey are do
ing when they passionately defend the 
Gilded Chamber. They know that the 
existing arrangement practically 
amounts to a Second Chamber when 
the Liberals are in power, and a single 
Chamber when the Tories hold the 
reins of office.

Broad Acres, Narrow Minds.
No matter how scandalous or unjust 

the measures passed in a Tory House 
of Commons, they are sure of endose- 
raent in the Lords, and no matter how 
just are Liberal measures, they are 
sure of rejection by. the hereditary- rp- 
#resentativee»of class stelfiphness.-Heye.i 
then', is' the’^rhe* cause o£. the sterility ' 
Of past sessions. Far eeeing Liberals? 
are not surprised at the present state 
of matters. They saw quite clearly 
that no progress could be made until 
the hereditary obstruction was remov
ed from the legislative path.

In fact, it would seerri as If In recent 
years the peers had grown bolder in 
their obstructive tactics. The more 
urgent become the demands 
people the more haughty is their de
fiance. They have brought Liberal 
legislation of the first importance to a 
standstill, and the country is now in 
the ridiculous position of having a 
government bent upon great reforms 
checked at every, turn )?y a conglomer
ation of hereditary “accidènts',-^men 
who not only neither toll for spin, but 
in the most shameless manner deprive 
others of the fruits of their toling arid 
spinning.

The simple truth is, not one step will 
be made on the path of progress so 
long as the country allows the men of 
broad acres and narrow minds to be 
the arbiters of its destinies. It is now 
beginning to : be seen that *. Gladstone 

right when he called upon his 
party after the Home Rule defeat to 
throw down the gauntlet to the peers.

The latest ocean-going destroyers 
have a steaming radius of 1,600 miles 
only or a total steaming distance of 
3,000 miles at a speed of 13% knots. 
Since commencing these remarks I 
have, read in the Colonist Mr. Gregg’s 
suggestions on the same subject, but 

up to date cruisers 
more desirable, 
k ally useless 
'<es.

FLEET, 
nr Admiral, 

mdon, E. C.

question of Spring Hosiery for yourselt or your children, you should 
think of the “BLACK CAT” and these stupendous bargains in

I consider ne 
would be i 
old ^vessel- 
except for t.

good black stockings.
54 Lombard

Royal Canadian ,^avy—-(Suggestions) 
Bases—Pacific coast, Esquimau, At

lantic coast, Halifax with subsidiary 
base at Montreal.

The problem of the personnel is the 
most difficult in the commencement of 
a navy, therefore in its infancy thé 
force would have to depend very 
largely on the assistance of the Im
perial government In that respect, but 
as years rolled on and the Junior offi
cers and seamen, etc., rose to the 
higher positions the whole, force would 
in time be entirely Canadian.

I would be in favor of new and the 
most up-to-date vessels being obtain
ed as those only would be reliable in 
actual service and a flotilla as de
scribed, on either side of the Domin
ion would, in times of danger form a 
most valuable adjunct to an armored 
cruiser squadron suddenly despatched 
from home waters or China to the 
east or west coasts of the Dominion. 
tppspectiveJy, -«be ^-protecting ' thfe 
coasts ànd shftjpitig Yloiri single cruise? 
raids.

In times of peace they would serve 
as training squadrons for an increas
ing navy and in the case of the west
ern force could carry out the Behring 
Sea pat?ol in its season and police the 
west coasts of Central and South Am
erica in--tiie interests of- The-«shipping 

Royal Canadian Navy (Peraonnel) the Empire setting free the small
7 _ ,. m Imperial force at present employed onCruisers.—Commanding officers in tb$£ work<

the, earlyyears of the Canadian N5^y The airships should be commanded 
to be Junior Captains from the Im- by offlcers trained in the Dominion, 
perial Navy, just prom edo where important experiments are al-
ra,?ï’ ÎS for two^toisi ready being carried out. and would be
with the Admiralty, for t V usefully manned by sealers or others 
service under the Çanadian govern- versed in local winds and cur-
ment, on Canadian pay and allowances. - ... lore

inethet0lmner?fl Navy Such craft would be invaluable
(8 TnCommissioned offlcers (Lieu- working in conjunction with the naval 
f QCn#i q,ih Lieutenants) to be force in scouting or threatening raid-selected by arrangement with the Ad- ing cruisers with high explosive shell 
miralty from the Lieutenants A N. or bombs, and in communicating to 
(Supplementary List) and Royal Naval the garrisons the locality of a raiding 
Reserve offlcers who have undergone force at sea off the coasts, or if at- 
one or more years of training in the tempting a landing.
RovaI Navv " Cfrbum 190r, during some manoe-

MidsWpmen Canadian boys entered “W* 
in the RoyàÎ Navy but a? a some? ing force from the rear, landed some
uantmèantterataîhe R J?o5l4& «ST- A "WMe" (airship) would have 
ton, to be formed for their instruction given warning or Bc,attere<?hphf™n l l 
in Navigation, Nautical Astronomy.■ A very real help also to the Imperial 
Nautical Surveying and the elements navy would be the enlargement of the 
of Engineering, Musketry and infant- Esquimalt dry dock (easily done) so 
rv Drill and Airship Construction and as to be capable of docking the largest

vessels, battleships or cruisers.

COMPANYHENRY YOUNGForce (Pacific), cruisers—Two new 
cruisers of “Boadicea” type about 4,000 
tone; speed 27 knots. Destroyers—Six 
destroyers (all to be built In England 
from Admiralty designs) and sent out 
together with cruisers via Magellan, 
thus showing the flag in the various 
South and Central American ports 
and indicating the co-operation of the 
Dominion in the defence of the Em
pire. Torpedo boats—Also six torpedo 
boats to be built, if .not engined, by 
the private firms at Esquimalt, Vic
toria and Vancouver, from Admiralty
désigne. Air shins,—-One or. piris_-

:Jble air ships (con&trrtcted Jn Canada), 
fitted for observation arid scouting 
and for dropping high explosive 
bombs ; to be worked by* Canadian 
navy and housed at Rodd Hill, Esqui
malt. Force (Atlantic)—The same as 
on the Pacific coast. Torpedo boats 
to be built if not engined by the priv
ate firms t* Eastern Canada.

Victoria, B. C.1123 Government Street
\
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We Court 
Comparison

A BASELESS mbH |
of the

That’s what“We’ll look around, a little.” 
four lookers said on Saturday last.

Within an hour three of them were back and 
bought the garments they had tried on, and 
they all expressed the opinion that our clothes 
fit better and have more style than any they 
could find, while our prices were no higher.

It always pleases us to have people make 
comparisons. It’s the only way to tell who has 
the best.

No, we’re not High Priced!

West India People Say That No 
Vestige of a Combination 
Exists Among West Indian 
Sugar Refiners

1046 Gun Fire March 
1050 I Wish I Had a Girl. .Tenor

Band

Londdn, April 29.—The West India 
Committee in its circulars says it is 
strange that the Canadian. Government 
should accept representations that a 
combination exists among West Indian 
refiners without the fullest inquiry. It 
declares there is not the slightest ves
tige of truth in the statement and that 
there is keen competition between the 
sellers of sugar in regard to sales to 
Canada.

The Morning Post regrets that 
Fielding should have based a partial 
withdrawal of preference on sugar up
on an allegation which the slightest 
inquiry here or in the West Indies 
would have shown to be baseless, but 
it says that Canada is perfectly within 
her rights in thus giving another 
warning that preference cannot last 
without reciprocity.

1051 Under the Honeyn>oon. Duet
1052 Sweetheart Waltz

........ ;...... Orchestra
1055 Roll on Thou Dark Blue

...................... Petrie
Girl—Intermezzo
................ Wenrich

1063 DM He Run?.,. .Quartette 
1069 Marching Through Geor-

Band
And 16 others just as good

was

Ocean
o- 1061 Flower

RUSSIANS HELD UP
Column Sent To Relief of Tabriz 

Blocked In Mountain Passes 
By Shah’s Troops

gia $15.00, $18.00, $32.00 to $35(00SUITS
Management.

OVERCOATS.. .$12.00, $16.50, $20.00 to $25.00 
TROUSERSSt. Petersburg, April 29.—The relief 

of Tabriz has been delayed consider
ably by unexpected resistance from 
the Shah’s troops.

Late advices received here state that 
the Russian column under General 
Sparsky has been held up In the 
mountain fastnesses not far from tho 
city which is now besieged.

Persian despatches are reassuring 
with regard to the conditions at Ta
briz and state that Europeans and 
Americans are safe.

most ofnectlon with the tragedy, 
which are already familiar.

Klnrade, a farmer, who was â neigh
bor of the Morris boys, was the most 
important witness of the morning. He 
swore that Morris came *o his house 
on the evening of the tragedy about 

o’clock and remained until 11 
Morris was engaged to bo

$3.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $10.00Fletcher Bros.PRINT OF HOOTS Allen & Co.TO SCENT OF Sole Columbia Distributors
o-seven 

o’clock
married to a daughter of Kinrade’s, 
which accounted for the length of his 

At 11 o’clock Morris left the FIT-REFORMA HEARTY WELCOME
Births, Marriages, DeathsMany Members of Canadian Club at 

Vancouver Attend puncheon 
in His Honor

stay, ,
Klnrade home, saying he was going 

Milestone, 
having followed the tracks of the horse 
Morris rode on that evening. Hhe knew 
the tracks because the horse only had 
three shoes, and it was comparatively 
easy to follow them. Morris, accord
ing to the marks on the road, traveled 
three miles towards Milestone and then 
switched off towards his oWn home. 
The tracks followed by. Klnrade led to 
çl point within 40 yards of the scene 
of the tragedy, and there became lost 
on the hard ground.

As the murder is supposed to have 
occurred about one o’clock,, this was 
important testimony. The only means 
of fixing the time of the fire ia by 
watches found in the ruins.

Klnrade told ofto POSH,
SIMMON&-OH Sunàgy. April 25, 1909. 

to the wife of A. W. Simmons of 
Swan Lakç,. a son.

Victoria, B. C.1201 Government StreetLUMBERMEN CONFER Vancouver, April 29.—A welcome as 
sincere as that of any of the other 
Canadian clubs'-who have been glad to
entertain A. J. Dawson, editor of the MABBIBD.
fn d (Ttl n gu 1 s h'edP w H t er 3 a t “tt/val- ARCHER-ROLFE—At St. John’s church, 
the distinguished writer at the Van- victoria, B. C„ by the Rev. A. J. Stan-

Canadian Club luncheon yes- ley Ard jrving, youngest son of Mr.
terday,afternoon. There was a big at- , and j^rs> John Archer, London, Eng.,
tendance of members anxious to listen | Flora Beatrice, eldest daughter of 
to this missionary of empire, who Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Rolfe, 1416 Fort
grasps Imperial conditions with Im- gt.. Victoria.
Derial strength and whose outlook is
only bounded by that of the remotest ARCHER-ROLFE-At St John’s Church,
ranges of British dominion. His news- Xif1 f-1?1 twiU~y J'?tarl'
natipi* was described bv the chairman foy Ard, Irving, youngest son of Mr.paper was aescrioea Dy tne cnairman and Mrs Jno. Archer, London, Eng..
as one of the most powerful forces to Flora Beatrice, eldest daughter of
making for the unification of the Em- | Mr and Mrs. T. N. Rolfe, .1416 Fort
pire. It was not filled with stories of i street, Victoria,
murder and sudden deaths, but with1 
reports of commercial and Imperial 
progress in all parts of the Empire, 
and with a faithful portrayal of poli
tical conditions.

Sensational Evidence Given by 
Klnrade, a Neighbor, in the 
Case of Morris, Charged 
With Murder at Milestone

Oregon and Washington Millmen Seek 
To Curtail tne Output

Seattle, April 29.—A delegation of 
prominent Oregon lumbermen is 
conferring with a number of the lead
ing Washington millmen to discuss 

and means for improving the

couver

condition of the Pacific northwest lum
ber market, 
curtailment of the output from Wash
ington and Oregon mills until condi
tions improve will be taken up in de
tail. New York lumbermen in both 
states are openly advocating the clos
ing down of all mills until the demand 
becomes more brisk, and others favor 
another partial close down. Discussion 
of the question at issue will be con
tinued during the day and it Is ex
pected that some plan of action will be 
arrived at tonight.

Milestone, Saak., April 29.—Sensa
tional evidence was brought out at the 
trial of the man Morris, charged with 
the murder of his brother, yesterday. 
Aman named Klnrade, to whose daugh
ter Morris was engaged, told of trac
ing the print of the horses’ hoofs to 
within 40 yards of the scene of the 
murder, and other interesting facts 
were brought out.

The preliminary triaLwas commenc
ed in the morning before Magistrates 
Murphy and Bunn. The prosecution 
was in charge of H. Y. Macdonald, of 
the attorney-general’s department at 
Regina, and C. E. D. Wood appeared 
for the defence. The prisoner seems 
thoroughly to realize the position in 

». which he is placed, and although is
“ maintaining a calm demeanor he Is 

plainly somewhat worried.
Different witnesses swore as to the 

time of the fire and the details Incon-

The plain for a further

Ontario Lawlessness.
Toronto, April 29.—Stories of law

less actions by a gang of young men 
near Harrisburg ’are being Investigated 
by the attorney-general’s department. 
The local authorities found them too 
difficult to handle. It Is alleged that 
the home of an old couple named 
Knight was broken, into and the hus
band dragged from his bed and threat
ened with hanging.

DIED.
ANDERSON—On April 21st, at the res

idence of his daughter, Mrs. A. M. 
Offerhaue, Cedar Hill, George William 
Anderson, Sr., aged 73 years, a na- 
tlve of Borklng, Surrey, Eng.Miner Killed

Dinorwlc, Ont, April 29.—Jalot Ni- 
man, a Swede, aged 27, was killed i 
while loading a hole four hundred feet 
down in the Laurehtlan mine at Gold 
Rock. He leaves a wife and four 
children.

Russian Securities
St. Petersburg, April 29.—Count 

Witte, speaking on the budget at a 
meeting of the council of the Empire, 
said that the Jewish disabilities caus
ed a powerful body of Jewish finan
ciers abroad to boycott the Russian 
securities which had been recently ls-

No Pay, No Play
Ottawa, April 29.—Local 103 of the 

American Federation of Musicians 
has forbidden any of its members from 

Too Many Deportation., I henceforth playing in any of the city
Belleville, Ont, April 29,-Beeanse I churches without remuneration. It has 

the British government had complained been the custom to allow union men 
to the Canadian government that there to play free in their own churches, but 
were tdo many deportations from Can- it is alleged that some have extended 
ada without cause, six English families their services without cost to other 
who were to be deported from Picton churches, hence the drastic action of 
have been allowed to remain. One of the union. It will result in the aban- 
these families, however, will be de- donment of a number of local church 
ported later on. J orchestras.

^ New Japanese Consul.
Tokio, April 29.—Nakamura, the 

newly appointed consul general at Ot
tawa, sailed for Ottawa yesterday on 
the Tango Maru via San Francisco.

fëw acres and small 
close to 

ty. Her-
WANTED—A 

house, suitable 
water frontage 
bert Cuthbert A Co., 61#6 Fort St. a29

for . poultry, 
and near ci• For Public Safety

New York, April 29.-—With a view 
to reducing the number of fatal acci
dents on street- car lines, the public 
service commission yesterday issued 
orders that every street railway com
pany operating within the limits of 
Greater New York must >q(iip Its sur
face cars with fenders- or wheel guards, 
and in some instances, both. The safty

Steamer Troy Opens the Ball
Duluth, Minn., April 29.—The steam

er Troy of the Western Transit line, 
has arrived here, being the first of the 
big freighters to reach Duluth from 
the Lower Lakes this spring. Besides 
opening navigation between Buffalo

Rev. George C. Pidgeon Accepts.
Vancouver, April 29.—Rev. Geo, C. 

Pidgeon, of Toronto Junction, has ac
cepted the chair of practical theology 
in Westminster Hall Theological col
lege here. The chair is endowed by 
the fo?ty thousand dollar grant of 
Captaip J. J. Logan.

sued. M. Kovosoff, minister of fi
nance, in reply, paid his respects to 
Count Witte's authority in matters of
finance, but said that the future should 
not be painted too black. He called
Russian"marked o?^Imperial*Prussian and Duluth, Captain «lattery, with the 
fours, being now 22 points higher than Troy, also opened navigation this sea-

between Chicago and Buffalo.

The flavor, fragrance, purity and 
deliciousness of “Salada” Tea com
mend it to the favor of every lover of 
good tea. Every year has but served I devices must be approved by the com- 
to demonstrate more emphatically its. mission, but various types are offered

• » for selection. sonin 1906.superiority.
<
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EVERYTHING 
READY-TO- 

WEAR 
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN I

1 n!
n

Lace
Ankle
Gauze

65c.

v>

iery ?
E, “The Princess,” black 
according to size, per pair, 
........................... ............35^

over lace lisle, all shades, 
from

plaid tops, 25c; lace
15^

25c

l i 3THE VICTORIA COLONISTFriday,. April 30, Itot

h Grocery
Yates and Douglas Streets

0

.

tog and bearing surfaces on all 
[direction under pressure.

dware Co., Ltd.
544-6 Ystee St.

Jtâitnuts. per lb.
nsn.

.10 to.13 

.08 to .10>3. salted, per r>........
all but, fresh, per lb. . 
ailbut, smoked, per lb
>d, fresh, per lb............
noked Herring 
rabs, 2 for
lack Bass, per lb............
olichans, salt, per lb. 
lack Cod, salt, per lb. 

3rs. fresh, per lb 
, fresh, white, pe 

almon, fresh, red, per 
almon. smoked, per lb..
hrimps, per lb..............
melts, per lb................

.15
............06 to .08
........................ 12 Mi

.25
.............. 06 to » 8
.................... 12 V*
.................... 12V*
.............. 06 to .08
r lb.. .08 to 10
ïb...........10 to .12

lounde
almon,

.20
.25 to .30 
.08 to 10 

-12*erring, kippered, per lb..........
lnnan Haddle, per lb. .....

Meat and Poultry.
.20

.......... OR to .13
....12% to.20 

.15 to.a8
.... .18 to .20 
........  L00

>eef, per lb...........................
dutton, per Id.........................
feal, dressed, per I'i...
Jeese, dressed, per lb...
iuinea Fowls, each .........
thickens, per lb.................
thickens, per lb., live weight. 12V6 
Jucks. dressed, per lb.
clams, per lb.....................
tiares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb...................
fork, dressed, per lb. ..,
Rabbits, dressed, each •

.25 to .30 
j to .15 

,*u to .25 
.18 to .22

76
.22 to .27 

12% to .15 
.60 to .65

l
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JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEYPURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Malt and Corn 

and celebrated for its superb quality for 
MORE THAN 100 YEARS.

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

NEW
Columbia

MAY
Indestructible
Cylinders
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